
The Henry Cort 

Community College 

Dear Parents 

I am writing to you following 

what looks to be a very short 

term, however there have been 

many activities that have kept 
us busy over the last few 

weeks. 

Progress Reports 

Hopefully you have received 

the Spring Term Progress 

report for your son or 

daughter.  Following 

suggestions by parents and 

staff we have simplified the 

KS3 reports by removing the 

attainment number and 

replacing it by the current 

level of working.  By 

comparing this to the end of 
year and end of key stage 

targets it is possible for 

parents, teachers and students 

to get a clear picture of 

progress.  

It is now possible to make 

advanced bookings for the 

review meetings with your 

son/daughter and their tutor 

which take place on Friday 19 

and Friday 26 April.  We are 

recommending that Year 8 
parents choose the latter date 

of Friday 26 April because of 

it‟s proximity to the Year 8 

subject meetings which will 

be on Thursday 18 April 2013. 

Year 11 

Year 11 students have been 

working hard this term and 

many of them have been 

rewarded by encouraging 

results from their January 

examinations.  We are 

delighted that 63% of students 

have already achieved at least 
a Grade C in their 

Mathematics GCSE and are 

now targeting higher grades!  

The Easter holidays are a 

crucial period in preparation 

for the summer examinations. 

Students will have been given 

very clear instructions in each 

subject of what they need to 

revise and the best resources 

they can use to help them.  We 
encourage students to undertake 

two to three hours revision on 

most days during their Easter 

holidays.  There is also a 

programme of subject study 

sessions running throughout the 

Easter holidays, details of 

which can be found on the 

college website.  Your help and 

encouragement for the students 

at this difficult stage is much 

appreciated.  

Starting after Easter there is a 

programme of after school 

revision classes. Experience 

tells us that students who attend 

these sessions do improve their 

grades so please look on the 

college website for details. 

Year 10 

Year 10 students are the first 

group of students who will not 

be taking modular exams which 

will mean that there is more 

pressure on them for the final 

summer examinations in 2014.  
However, they will be entering 

two full GCSE‟s this summer in 

Core Science and Religious 

Education.  It is important for 

these students that they plan 

and revise carefully for these 

examinations.  Unlike in 

previous years it will not be 

possible to retake these 

examinations so it is vitally 

important that they achieve 

their very best.  We will be 
planning revision sessions for 

them and concentrating on 

these two subjects in 

forthcoming Day 10 

programmes.  It is wise for 

them to do some revision work 

over the Easter holidays.  A 

copy of revision work to be 

completed can be found on the 

website. 

 

Rock Challenge 

Each year Henry Cort enters 

into the competition and 

always puts on a fantastic 

show.  This year was no 
different and I would like to 

congratulate Mrs Warner and 

her team of students who came 

third in this years heats. More 

information can be found on 

page 3. 

Red Nose Day 

This years Red Nose Day has 

been organised and run by a 

group of our students who 

organised many activities such 

as leg waxing, cycling and a 

Harlem Shake.  Particular 

thanks to Nathan Cannon must 
be expressed for his tireless 

work both  before the event  as 

well as on the day itself.  

Although the total amount is 

yet to be finalised, the running 

total raised for the Charity 

event is very encouraging and I 

would like to thank students 

and staff for taking part and 

donating. 

Staff 

I would like to congratulate 

Mrs Armstrong on the birth of 
her little girl earlier this term.  

We welcome Mr Lerago who 

is joining us from Australia to 

cover for Mrs Armstrong 

during her maternity leave. 

Uniform 

On our return in April, 

student's are if they wish able 

to wear their summer polo 

shirts to college.  I have my 

fingers crossed the weather 

improves and we can soon 

enjoy some sunshine. 

I would like to wish you and 

your families an enjoyable 

Easter.  

Yours sincerely 

Mr P Munday, Principal 
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Do Something Funny 

for Money 

 

Friday 15 March 

 

We raised….. 

 

£1,361.27 

Term Dates 

Summer Term 

Monday15 April 2013 - 

Week A 

Half Term - Mon 27 - Fri 31 

May  

Summer Holidays 

Weds 24 July - Mon 2 

September 2013 

Mr Fielon cycling for Comic 

Relief 

Mr Munday’s Harlem Shake 

http://www.henry-cort.hants.sch.uk/_files/parents/easter_holiday_revision__27mar13.pdf
http://www.henry-cort.hants.sch.uk/_files/parents/revision_timetable_easter_13.pdf
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Manager, meaning he had to record 

every purchase or sell we made. 

Harry was the Media Analyst, 

responsible for advising the team on 

what shares to buy and sell. This 

also meant he got a lot of the blame, 

even when it wasn‟t his fault. Lizzie, 

Amber and Fraser were the Buyers 

and Sellers, responsible for running 

up to the front desk and buying and 

selling the shares we wanted. 

Overall, after the fifth day had 

finished, our shares and money were 

combined to give us an overall total. 

In the end, we just missed out a top 

three finish by coming fourth out of 

twenty four teams. We found out 

that we had made around £28,000 

profit, meaning we had more than 

doubled the total we started with. It 

On Tuesday 19th March five 

students from year 10 took part in 

an exciting stock market challenge 

at Southampton University. The 

team consisted of, Sam Wood, Harry 

Bascombe, Lizzie Connochie, Amber 

Cunningham and Fraser Stokes. The 

challenge lasted the whole day with 

the aim to make as much money as 

possible by buying and selling shares 

in fictional companies. The day was 

split up into five sessions, all lasting 

twenty five minutes. On the first 

day, we were given £21,000 worth of 

shares and had to choose what to do 

with these shares: Buy more, sell or 

hold. The day, despite being tiring 

and hectic, was lots of fun because 

everyone took an active role within 

the team. Sam was the Financial 

might have been more but for a 

dramatic final day. We had put all 

our money into one company, and 

just after we had done so their prices 

started to drop, meaning we would 

have to wait until they went back 

up. This didn‟t happen until the last 

second. When it did, we all agreed to 

sell all our shares. Except Mrs 

Matthews. She convinced us to keep 

half of them in case they went up, 

but they didn‟t. (So we are blaming 

her for not winning!) We all enjoyed 

the day because it was very exciting, 

and we hope that the Year Nines get 

the same opportunity that we did.  

Written by Sam Wood and Harry 

Bascombe 

Stock Market Challenge – Tuesday 19th March 2013 

Just before 

February half-

term, we 

entered the 

Fareham and 

Gosport 

Schools Cross-

Country 

Championships 

at Bay House School in Gosport. We 

had teams running in the Year 7 and 

8 boys and girls competitions and in 

very difficult freezing conditions all 

of our students performed to their 

maximum.  

The Year 7 boys and girls and Year 8 

girls teams came a very respectable  

3rd position overall and the Year 8 

boys team won the event for the 2nd 

year in a row. 

11 of our runners qualified to run for 

the area in the Hampshire Cross-

Country Championships at 

“Year 8 boys 

team won the 

event for the 

2nd year in a 

row” 

Trip to Ethiopia 

On May 2nd, ten Year 10 students will be visiting Ethiopia. All had to apply to go on this trip and it was a very hard 

decision.  Emily Dimmock, Sam Wood, Harriet Goddard-Tandy, Abbie Maggs, Calin Rutter, Krystal Hamilton, Alex 

Yeo, Isaac Fernyhough, Megan Thomas and Hannah Corr were all successful applicants.  Every Tuesday lunch, the 

group are meeting up in preparation to the trip, an opportunity that will be challenging and will probably never come 

again.  

Basingstoke in March 

The teams  were( those indicated 

with a * qualified for the area team) 

Year 7 Girls (3rd) - Kiara-Mai 

Merrell, Gracie Jacobs, Mercedes 

Light, Lucy Collins, Georgia Simm, 

Millie Ferneyhought *, Laura Irvine 

*, Kiera Bell. 

Year 7 Boys (3rd) - Tyler Beech, 

Tom Farlow, Jamie Lobb*, Jon 

McMullen, Harrison Williams*, Luke 

Mouncey*, Sam Quinn. 

Year 8 Girls (3rd) - Holly Ellard, 

Laura Osborne, Abi Randell*, Katie 

McSevich*, Alice Higgins, Aimee 

Bryon. 

Year 8 Boys (1st) - Charlie 

Hancock*, Owen Williams*, Ben 

Yeo, Sam Bridges*, Harry Maggs*, 

Josh Roberts, Jack Thomas*, Ben 

Haynes. 

Charlie Hancock finished 9th in the  

Hampshire Cross-Country 

Championships, a superb run which 

qualified him to run for Hampshire 

in the Southern Counties 

Championships.  The other runners 

on day all finished in the top half of 

their events which is a brilliant 

achievement as the standard was 

extremely high.  Those that 

competed were Laura Irvine , Luke 

Mouncey, Harrison Williams, Abi 

Randell, Katie McSevich, Sam 

Bridges, Jack Thomas, Charlie 

Hancock. 

Well done to everyone involved. 

Mr Fearon 

Henry Cort success at Fareham and Gosport Schools Cross-Country Championships 



On Tuesday 5th March 130 students 

braved the early start to take part in 

the local heats 

of the Global 

Rock Challenge 

competition. 

After nearly 6 

months of after 

school 

rehearsals and 

a number at 

weekends the 

team were 

ready to face the 

challenges of the day 

ahead.  The most stressful part of 

the day, for me, is drawing the 

running order for the evenings‟ 

performance. Having picked out 

Number 2, it was all hands on deck 

to get 100 performers‟ hair and make

-up done in time. After a mild panic 

with around 40 

mins to go, we 

got there 

thanks to the 

hard work from 

the members of 

staff and 

students 

willing to muck 

in and help. I 

am always 

really privileged to be 

able to watch from the 

front and this year was no exception! 

What unfolded in the following 8 

minutes was spectacular and huge 

congratulations to all the team for 

their efforts. We came overall 3rd as 

well as winning awards for Costume 

design, Set design, Make-up design 

and Back Stage crew – awards that 

the whole team can be proud of. And 

it might not be over!! Each year the 

winning schools automatically 

qualify for the Finals in June, but 

they also take the next top 10 

highest scoring schools. So we will 

have an anxious wait to see if we are 

one of the lucky ones to qualify this 

year!! Whatever the results, I am 

immensely proud of the team and all 

their efforts and for the students 

who have been instrumental in fund 

raising, idea creating and generally 

helping out. Well done yet again for 

making 2013 an unforgettable year. 

Mrs Warner 

Rock Challenge Dances to Third Place 
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The Rock Challenge Team 

Place your unwanted mobile phone/

inkjet cartridge in the box provided 

in Student Reception on either of the 

recycling days. 

Please use the recycling link on the 

college website to check which inkjet 

cartridges can be recycled. 

Please DON‟T FORGET to use the 

college web shop when shopping 

online www.spendandraise.com/

henrycort or log onto the college 

website and follow the link.  You can 

help to raise valuable funds by 

shopping online through the web 

shop – and you won‟t spend any 

more than going to the retailer‟s 

website directly. 

Orders are now being taken for the 

Year 11 yearbook, please ensure 

your order and payment is in by 

Friday 19th April. 

Congratulations to all who 

participated in the Rock Challenge!  

Tamala Williams 

„Once upon a Trouble‟ won Henry 

Cort 3rd place in this year‟s entry 

into Global Rock Challenge, 

alongside awards for best 

„backstage‟, ‟make-up‟, „costume‟ and 

„set design‟.  Many hours of 

rehearsals, choreographing and set 

designing went into the performance 

this year from students and Mrs 

Warner.  It costs hundreds of pounds 

to put on a performance of this 

standard, which involves over a 

hundred students.  Normally, the 

only money we receive is a 

contribution from each performer, 

but for „Once upon a Trouble‟ we had 

help from our school‟s charity called 

„Friends of Henry Cort‟ who organise 

events and raise additional funds for 

the benefit of the school and the 

students.  They generously donated 

£400 to our 2013 entry which 

contributed to the cost of costumes 

and set.  This extra money helped us 

to win 2 out of the 5 awards we 

received on the night, so a huge 

thank you to FoHC for their 

generosity, which helped the team to 

produce a performance to be really 

proud of.  

Emily Abbey - IRL 

The next FOHC recycling days are 

Friday 19 April and Friday 26 April 

which are also mentoring days in the 

college.  

Every student can participate either 

by obtaining a bag from Mrs Doyle or 

you can use your own.  Fill the bags 

with clothing items, paired shoes, 

belts and accessories, hats and 

scarves, handbags, bed linen that 

you no longer need.  We can also 

recycle unwanted books but these 

must be bagged separately. 

Please take your bags to the Cort 

Theatre on the recycling day by 

2.30pm where they will be collected 

by the Happy School Bag Company. 

Note that we do not have anywhere 

to store it, so bringing your bag on 

the exact day is very important!  

Remember, the more we collect, the 

more money we get, so start sorting 

and saving now! 

We can now recycle mobile phones 

and inkjet cartridges! 

You can donate your old mobile 

phones or inkjet cartridges on the 

recycling days; they will help raise 

additional funds for the college.  

Friends of Henry Cort 

“Thank you to FoHC for their 

generosity, which helped the team 

to produce a performance to be 

really proud of.” - Emily Abbey 

http://www.spendandraise.com/henrycort
http://www.spendandraise.com/henrycort


After a hotly competitive half term, 

Henry Cort‟s first half termly Read-a

-thon ended with a convincing win 

for Victorious.  Reading 38% of the 

total books read, meant that 

Victorious finished an amazing 15% 

ahead of second placed Triumph.  

While a win for Victorious was never 

in doubt, the three houses fought for 

the remaining House Points. 

Triumph finished in second place 

with 23% of the total books read, a 

small advantage over Invincible (in 

third) with 21% of the total. Finally, 

Daring finished in fourth place with 

16% of the total books read. 

In addition to the 

house points already 

added, the following 

students have been 

awarded an additional 

10 literacy House 

Points for their 

dedication to reading: 

Hannah Howley 

(Victorious); Lucy Mace (Victorious); 

Grace Campbell (Invincible); Josh 

Miller (Invincible). Finally, the tutor 

group with the highest participation 

was TTA and for their efforts the 

tutor group will receive a bonus 10 

literacy House Points. 

Being a house event, it 

was fantastic to see 

many students racing 

through books to help 

their respective houses. 

The range of students 

participating and the 

books being read was 

impressive!  

The read-a-thon counter has been 

reset for this half term and we are 

looking forwards to another half 

term of reading! 

Craig Simpson is the author of the 

Special Operations 

series which began 

with the novel 

„Dogfight‟ and saw the 

latest book „Dead of 

Alive‟ which released 

in February. His books 

have been long and 

shortlisted for a 

number of awards, and 

his highly acclaimed 

title "Dogfight" won the 2009 

Hampshire Book Award. 

His bestselling Special Operations 

On 1st March, students from The 

Henry Cort Community 

College in Fareham 

welcomed award winning 

author Craig Simpson for 

a motivational talk and 

creative writing 

workshop.  

He was clearly impressed 

by the spirit at The 

Henry Cort Community 

College and remarked  

“Terrific people. Terrific students. 

Great school.” 

series of books are about wartime 

secret agents.  Craig Simpson talked 

openly about his publishing journey 

and provided the students with 

plenty of anecdotes, tips and 

techniques on how to always 

improve your writing style and 

ultimately create an unrivalled page 

turner by using innovative language, 

captivating plots, unbeatable 

cliffhanger endings and in 

particular, incorporate a big 

dilemma.  

Full story can be found on the college 

website! 

Victorious storm to Read-a-thon Victory! 

“Terrific students. Great school.”  Author, Craig Simpson talking about Henry Cort 

Craig Simpson with Lasca 

LeBrocq 

(see right).  She was awarded 

20 house points.  The second 

place was awarded to Amber 

Halls with Anna Clarke and 

Cameron Yule close runners 

up. 

Mr Munday, said “This was a 

fun and innovative competition 

which really 

caught the 

imagination 

of our 

students. We 

were clear 

that whilst we 

wanted our 

students to 

imagine they 

were seeking 

the love and warmth of another 

human being, the first lesson in 

love is to never offend and to show 

respect to others. Whilst we reinforce 

the importance of academic success, 

we encourage our students to develop 

moral values and solid 

communication skills enabling them 

to take their place in society as 

responsible citizens.” 

Students from The Henry Cort 

Community College in Fareham are 

passionate about writing.  On 

Valentine‟s Day this year they were 

encouraged to write an engaging 

lonely hearts advertisement as part 

of a creative writing competition 

organised by Mrs Orton and Mrs 

Taylor.   

Alluring 

examples 

include:  

Charlotte 

Denman (Yr 

8) was the 

overall 

winner with 

her lonely 

hearts advert 

Students turn to Lonely Hearts Adverts... 
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Feisty female seeks partner for 

war of words. 

Do you have an extremely large 

vocabulary?   

Will your vowel always be 

consonant to me? 

Faint hearted wimps and weeds 

need not apply… 

Single caring and good looking 

man looking for a beautiful 

woman to step into his life. 

Could you be the cream to 

his strawberry? 

http://www.henry-cort.hants.sch.uk/news/default.asp?storyID=298&nid=8&pid=3
http://www.henry-cort.hants.sch.uk/news/default.asp?storyID=298&nid=8&pid=3


Triumph 3459 

Daring 3207 

Victorious 3165 

Invincible 3069 

Spring Term Individual House Point Totals 

Up to 22 March 2013 
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Invincible House News 

Once again, it is with pleasure and pride that I am able to introduce 

Invincible news for the Spring Term. I asked some Invincible 
tutors for a contribution from their tutor groups and here they are: 

ICM: Jazz Cunningham, Kayleigh Sibley, Emily March and 
Megan Haine all took part in Rock challenge, Krystal Hamilton 

was selected to go on the Ethiopia trip.  All Year 10‟s have sorted 

out their work experience.  Ryan Baker is still running badminton 
club, competing in football and managed to get all As and A*s on 

his Year 10 exams 
ISC:Oli Gwilliam, ably assisted by Owen Horton, used his 

entrepreneurial skills to create „Olli‟s Lollies‟ to raise money for 
Comic Relief.  Will Davis received recognition of his ICT skills by 

winning an ICT award.  Grace Campbell is up with the champions 
in the read-a-thon for Invincible.  Katie Brooks is the bottle top 

champion, collecting huge amounts to raise money for the 
undercover outside area.  Katie McCallum performs at open mike 

events in local venues.  Cameron Bowden has been taking the lead 

in his French lessons. 

IFL: Lots of positive news from the tutor group this term.  A 
number of students have made it onto 'excellence' boards in 

different subjects; Aleece Williams, Hayley Francis and Matt 
Granger for example. Lasca Le Brocq has received her Silver 

House Point certificate and is in the top 20 students in the college 
for House Point Totals. Liam Foot was commended for his French 

speaking exam and Lauren Askew is taking part in a student 
leadership programme. Jordan Matthews and Luke Draper 

volunteered to have their legs waxed for Comic Relief and we 
received the award for Most Improved Attendance in Invincible 

House - due to the efforts of two particular students in the group. 

We have had students involved in both the Ski Trip and Rock 
Challenge in the last few weeks as well.  What a great term! Really 

well done IFL. 

ILC: This half term Amber Halls and Keira Wellesley-Davis have 

done superbly well representing the school in Rock Challenge. 
Matt May has been using his musical skills across the local 

primary schools. Pearce Hardy will be representing the school in 
this years Hampshire Book Awards. We enjoyed raising money for 

comic relief, buying cakes and doing the Harlam Shake! 

ILO: Elise Simmons has achieved her bronze certificate.  Aaron 

Gibbison has 100% attendence.  Jamie Meech and Rebecca Skilton 
both have an average ATL of over 3.5 for the last term.  As a tutor 

we worked very hard to raise £12.60 for comic relief by running a 
guess the amount of buttons in the jar competition.  The whole 

tutor group contributed but in particular Emily Gerrard, Ellie 
Chaffey and Harry Woolford worked really hard to get it 

organised. 

IIB: Gold certificate – Rebecca Granger and in top 10 girls for 
house points.  Silver certificate – Conor Aslet-Clark  Ski trip – 

Ellie Turner, Conor Aslet-Clark  Comic Relief – Ellie Turner and 
Megan Banham did 10 mile bike ride and raised £100. Shannon 

Lovatt Swetman and Rebecca Osborne did a sponsored silence.  
Ellie Turner and Victoria Headen – making Easter cakes next 

week.   Rock Challenge – Rebecca Granger and Rebecca Osborne.  

Rebecca Granger – auditioned for RADA. 

Just some of the wonderful things happening in Invincible this 

term!! 

Mr Rhodes  

Invincible House Progress Leader 

Daring House News 

Well, at the end of a short but busy term, we find ourselves 

reflecting back on a constructive 11 weeks.  Year 11 are well on 

the way to completing coursework, preparing for final exams and 

obviously shopping for the prom!  Year 10 are making 

arrangements for Work Experience next term and preparing for a 

number of exams in June. Year 9 and Year 8 are in the midst of 

making curriculum choices for next year and Year 7 are finding 

their feet and settling into Secondary School life! 

The House points competitions are hotting up, with fascinating 

rivalry developing between DHT and DLH. Previously, DLH had 

been reigning champions for some time, but DHT are right on their 

heels! Miss Hubert maintains that Mr and Mrs Hartnell‟s counting 

of house points may be a little dubious, but it is great to see two 

tutor groups fighting it out at the top of the leader board! 

It is great to see Year 11 so focussed on their work at the moment. 

Of our top ten students in terms of ATL grades, 6 of them are in 

Year 11. Well done to the following students: 

Emily Webb, Molly Henson, Bailey Vickers, EJ May, Poppy 

Seabrook and Lisa Kerry. What a fine example to our younger 

students! 

Miss Lehmann is delighted that her tutor group has fully embraced 

the notion of mixed age tutor groups. DFL are a fine example of 

how students of different ages can support each other within a 

tutor group setting. Well done to Miss Lehmann and DFL, keep up 

the good work. 

We congratulate Mrs Armstrong on the birth of Poppy Charlotte 

Amelia back in February.  Best wishes to you both.  We also wish 

Miss Bridet and Mrs Viner all the best for their exciting 

forthcoming events.  Good luck!  Many thanks to the devoted 

tutors in Daring House, who once again have stepped in to ensure 

that the students in our House get the best deal possible.  Thank 

you for your help regarding staffing.  We really are a great team! 

Daring House would like to wish everyone a Happy Easter as we 

draw towards a much needed holiday.  Let‟s hope that things warm 

up a little for us all! 

Miss Chapman 

Daring House Progress Leader  

Who will 

be top at 

the final 

assembly... 
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Victorious House News 

This term‟s House Challenge was based on “Runaround”, students 

selecting the correct answer to a question by moving to one side of 
the Theatre, choosing between two possible answers. The 

Challenge was won by Jess Hemmingway for VSC. 

Fifty-four students have 100% attendance for the Spring Term. 

Well done to VNS for continuing to be the tutor group with the 

highest attendance. 

Top 10 Victorious House Point Achievers 

Tom Quinn has achieved the most House Points since September, 
currently 155, followed by Andrea Gray with 133, and Poppy 

Raval with 123.  Others in the top 10 are Molly Howley - 121, 
Sam Wood -106, Madelaine Spafford -104, Isabella Skipp -103, 

Tierney Day-99,  Georgia Dean -94 and Sarah Brooks with 93.  

The tutor group with most House Points currently is VWS with a 

grand total of 1,042!  Tom Quinn 10VWS is the first name in 
Victorious to be placed on the wall of fame for gaining 150 House 

Points.  Well done, a brilliant achievement. 

Congratulations to Leanne Sargent and Bronwyn Edmonds who 

have gained an average attitude to learning score of 4.  You can‟t 

get better than that! 

Victorious won the first half term Read a thon submitting 38% of 

the total number of books read.  Well done and keep reading ! 

Thank you to Hannah Lapworth for collecting two large boxes of 

milk bottle tops winning the House additional House Points. 

This term we would like to highlight the following students for 

their achievements : 

Charlotte and Rebecca Johnson won a competition for a short film 

they produced while in their previous school.  They have been 

invited to visit the Houses of Parliament in April, where they will 

be presented with an award by Caroline Dineage. 

Tierney Day, Calin Rutter, Dennis O Driscoll and Tom Quinn are 
involved in a project linked to Southampton University.  They are 

currently researching a variety of issues, and at the end of the 

project each group has to give a presentation. 

In Modern Languages Harry Batt has prepared and delivered part 
of several sessions showing off his linguistic skills with 

confidence. 

Congratulations to Kayleigh Smith who has recently entered a 

singing competition “Teen Star” and has passed the first audition 
to gain a place in the second round.  Hopefully she will get to the 

final which is to be held in the O2.  Good luck, Kayleigh 

Well done and thank you to all Victorious students who raised 
money in many different and creative ways for Comic Relief. All 

tutor groups were involved, and several individual students raised 
fantastic amounts: Poppy Raval, Bella Skipp and Anna Clarke 

raised £34.39, organising a Name the Teddy Bear, Cake Sale and 
Guess the number of marshmallows in a jar.  VNW raised a total 

of £55.89, 13 members of VMH travelled 80.69km in 5 hours on a 
bike set up in the front Reception area.  The tutor group also took 

part in red nose bobbing.  Other individual fundraisers in VMH : 
Leanne Sargent £50, Tommy Jepson £10,  James Ford £10, Lester 

Medway £4, Megan Dance £18, Beth Stokes £10, Ashley Ware 
£20, Mark Saunders £4, Sam Wood £20, Ellie Denman £2, Nevin 

Shaji £7.40, raising a grand total of £168. 

Triumph House News 

When we return to college after the 

Christmas break, in  our house 

assemblies I always encourage 

Triumph Students to be on the 

lookout for the emergence of the 

beautiful yellow daffodils, which in 

my eyes signify, at least the 

beginning of the end of the dark 

days of winter and the emergence of 

yet another glorious Triumph Spring and Summer.  They will be 

also soon be on the lookout for the Yellow fields of Rape seed.  If 

they get used to looking out for these signs of nature it may remind 

them, even when they are not in college, that their house colour 

really is all over the Earth and will be there with them every year 

even in their days beyond Henry Cort and for the rest of their lives.  

In my last article, I mentioned how our current Year 11‟s had 

begun to follow in the footsteps of the Triumph Legends of 2012 

who gave the  younger students in the house such fantastic 

leadership.  I have got to say that our current Year 11‟s have now 

lived up to the name of their predecessors with their outstanding 

work in organising events for Red Nose Day as well as in their 

general conduct around the school on a daily basis. 

If you have not yet seen the Henry Cort version of the Harlem 

shake featuring Mr Phil “Bad Boy “Munday you really should take 

a look on YouTube where the Head truly has gone viral.  I mention 

that event here as it was a Triumph student initiative and because 

the event was so superbly managed by Nathan Cannon (11 TSM) 

both on the day and in the editing of the video.  While we are on 

the Harlem Shake event, I also have got to take my cap off to the 

Head who was such a good sport on the day.  Honestly take a look 

at his dancing.  As I said to our students in assembly, “The old boy 

didn‟t do bad did he”. 

I also have got to give my Thanks to Holly Prentice, Rebecca Holt 

Rohaise Lamport (all 11TAW) and Danny Adams, as well as 

Nathan (11TSM)  for the excellent promotional video they made to 

encourage fund raising on the day.  There was also an excellent 

cake sale organised by joint Triumph tutor groups at break time 

TCD were particularly prominent in this initiative and we should 

say a well done and thank you to Eliza Proost who brought in 3 big 

tins of home made cakes for the sale. 

The following students deserve praise for their sponsored silence 

raising the respective amounts between them. 

Charlie Minty-Clarke - £19.61, Charlotte Beckett - £17.50, Lucy 

Gilroy - £16.00, Hannah Worrall - £13.27, Oliver Spies - £11.00, 
Izaak Vickers - £8.00. 

Although we do not have a total figure raised for the day yet I am 

confident that it was one of the best fund raising days that we have 

had and that was in no small part down to the work of Triumph 

students. 

Well done Triumph proving yourselves to be the best ….again! 

Mr Shepherd 

Triumph House Progress Leader 



Parent Coffee Evening Update 

Present – 5 sets of parents signed in.  Apologies were received from 1 parent and apologies received from Mr Munday  

Mr Fielon introduced Mr Shepherd who was present to talk about the Year 11 Prom at parent request.  

The Prom has been running for students at Henry Cort in excess of 15 years and is a celebration of the student‟s time at school. This year 

students visited several venues before they chose The Ageas Bowl. This is a stunning venue with a good DJ , atmosphere and a sit down 

meal – again chosen by the students. The price has been kept to £32 ( in 2003 the price charged to students was £35) This year it will be 

held on a Tuesday to fit in with Hampshire cricket fixtures – this is at the end of the exam period. There is a process of invitation to the 

students who are made fully aware early on if there is some doubt that they should be invited to attend. To guarantee a place, students must 

have good attendance, no recent behaviour incidents, attended revision sessions as directed, no late detentions or missed detentions. 

Students are given a chance to show improvement in areas that caused concern. There is a right of appeal to a panel.  

Parents discussed the escalation of costs involved in particular with girls – Mr Sheperd has information about group transport that will be 

offered to students to help with transport costs. Parents suggested that early contact with Fareham College next year may result in a 

partnership to help students with hair, make up and dress costs. Parents also suggested that the PTA be asked to look into a second hand 

sale of Prom dresses with profits shared .  

Mr Fielon – Mr Fielon asked parents for their views on the timings of parent events – 3 30 -6 30 for subject meetings, 6 30 – 8 00 for 

Information Evenings and 11 30 – 2 30 onwards for Friday Mentoring sessions. Parent comments were that for some , Friday afternoons 

were early finish or none working times but for others in particular those working in the retail sector it was the busiest day of the week and 

impossible to take any time off at all. Working dads often find it difficult to be at school for any time before 7pm. Parents appreciated the 

fact that staff were very flexible with their meeting times for individuals and could not offer any further suggestions for improvement. 

Parent felt that a subject meeting at the beginning of year 10 and year 11 would have been more useful rather than halfway through - which 

may result in no time for parents to work on improvements together with their child. Parent felt that discussion at Mentoring sessions could 

be more targeted and followed through at subsequent Mentoring sessions- Mr Fielon explained that with recent changes to reports he 

expected this to happen as there were now comments that tutors could pick up on where there is a cause for concern.  

POINTS RAISED BY PARENTS  

1. Displays - Parents felt that these were our shop window to parents and prospective parents throughout the college but many were very 

old – some 8 years and in a poor state of repair. This had been noticeable at a recent parents evening. Parents felt that there are many 

community users with young children who could be our parents of the future. Mr Fielon explained that the college was working towards 

updating these displays.  

2.English - Parent concerned that the absence of an English teacher was having an impact on her son's learning. Mr Fielon explained that 

the college had covered lessons with qualified teachers and was working towards finding a more permanent solution as soon as possible. 

Meanwhile English staff are setting work and marking it to provide consistency  

3. Toilets - Parents reported their concerns that there was no soap in the student toilets at all and girls in particular were reluctant to use 

them. This will be investigated.  

4 Litter - Parent felt that there had been an increase in litter on the site and had noticed more in the car park in particular cans . Parent 

asked if PC Geoff could be used in some way to address this problem.  

5.Smoking - Parent reported an incident from another parent that a year 7 student had been offered a cigarette and felt that more students 

were smoking on the way to school.  

6.Charity - Parent asked if college could insist that an official sponsor form be used for any sponsored activity in college.  

6. After college activities - Parents would like a discussion about these at the next Parent Coffee Evening  Parent asked if there could be 

improved communication for the cancellation or change in activities - through the website maybe. - in relation to sporting activities in 

particular.  

Topics for Future Discussion - After college activities.  

Date of next meeting 22nd May 
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Victorious House News Continued 

As part of fund raising for VHW, Jake Mace organised a chilli eating competition which was a great success. 

For VTF Elliot McMullen and Josh Madeley joined with Mr Fielon completing a 34 mile sponsor bike ride in the gym.  They have 
currently raised £70.00 with more to collect.  The water boys and support crew were Ethan Croft and Josh Payton.  They also encouraged 

others to give donations throughout the day. 

Emily Harris raised about £7.00 doing a sponsor silence . 

Congratulations to all of you who took part, you have made a difference to those who are in need of help and support to enrich their lives. 

Miss Boyne 

Victorious House Progress Leader 



For more news please see website: www.henry-cort.hants.sch.uk 
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College Events 

Friday 29 March College Closed – Good Friday 

Mon 1-Fri 12 April Easter Holidays – Return Week A 

Thursday 18 April Year 8 Subject Meetings – 3.30pm-6.30pm 

Friday 19 April Early College Closure – Mentoring Session 1 

Saturday 20 April Year 5&6 Saturday Workshops 

Wednesday 24 April HCLW Coffee Morning – 9.30am-10.45am 

Thursday 25 April Junior Maths Challenge 

Friday 26 April 
Early College Closure – Mentoring Session 2 

Deadline for Year 8 Course Choices, Year 10 German Speaking Exam 

Saturday 27 April Year 5&6 Saturday Workshops 

Tuesday 30 April Year 8 HPV Injections (3) 

Thursday 2 May Year 10 GCSE Music Performance Evening 

Fri 3 –Sun 5 May D of E Silver Practice Expedition 

Monday 6 May College Closed – Bank Holiday 

Tuesday 7 May Whiteley Parish Assembly – 6.00pm 

Thursday 10 May Year 10 Subject Consultation Meetings – 3.30pm-6.30pm 

Friday 10 May 
Friday Week A Timetable 

Year 7 Horrible Histories Trip 

Monday 13 May 
Year 11 RE Exam – 8.30, Year 11 French Exam – 1.30pm, Year 10 English Unit 3a Controlled 

Assessment Starts 

Tuesday 14 May Year 11 Biology Exam – 8.45am 

Wednesday 15 May Year 11 Hospitality & Catering Exam – 8.45am, Year 11 Dance Exam – 1.30pm 

Friday 17 May Year 11 Law – 1.30pm, Year 10 English Unit 3a Controlled Assessment Ends 

Saturday 18 May Year 5&6 Saturday Workshops 

Monday 20 May Year 11 English Exam – 8.45am, Year 11 Chemistry Exam – 1.30pm 

Wednesday 22 May 
Year 11 German Exam – 8.45am, Year 11 Law Exam -8.45am, Year 11 DT Exam – 1.30pm, 

HCLW Coffee Morning – 9.30am-10.45am, Parent Coffee Evening – 7.00pm-8.00pm 

Thursday 23 May Year 11 Physics Exam – 8.45am, Year 11 English Exam – 1.30pm 

Friday 24 May Year 11 Maths Exam – 8.45am, Year 10 English Unit 3a Controlled Assessment Ends 

Mon 27-Fri 31 May Half Term – Return Week A 

http://www.henry-cort.hants.sch.uk/news/default.asp?pid=3&nid=2

